
 

STUDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY 

FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2020-21 

Mode of Survey:  

Online Survey Tool Used                       : Google forms  

Period of Survey                                      : 06-01-2022 to 12-01-2022  

No. of students eligible for survey          : 1756 

No. of students participated in survey   : 1139 

Department-wise Student Participation in the Survey 

AI & DS CSE CE ECE EEE ME MBA 

40 306 247 261 111 162 12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

STUDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY 

SECTION I: CURRICULUM DELIVERY AND EVALUATION 

1. How much of the syllabus is covered in the class? 

 

     2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

           

     3.The teachers' approach to teaching can best be described as 

 

 



 

4. Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers. 

 

      5. Was the internal examinations conducted transparently?  

 

 

6.   The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, webinars, student 

centric activities, etc.  

 



 

SECTION II: STUDENT CARE AND DEVELOPMENT MEASURES 

7. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in your  

overall growth. 

 

8. The institution provides training opportunities to learn and grow  

 

9. Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and 

programme outcomes.  

 



 

 

10. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up on a regular basis.  

 

11. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SECTION III: TEACHING LEARNING PROCESS 

12. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right 

level of challenges  

 

13. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome 

them.  

 

14. The institution makes effort to collect feedbacks from the students regularly 

on the teaching learning process.  

 



 

15. The institute/teachers use student centric methods, such as experimental based 

learning, group tasks, seminars etc., for enhancing learning experiences.  

 

16. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.  

 

17. Efforts are made by the institute to inculcate soft skills, life skills and 

employability skills to make you ready for the industry.  

 



 

18. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, 

Multimedia, etc. while teaching?  

 

19. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS/SUGGESTIONS FROM STUDENTS: 

1 No suggestions  

2 Everything was good  

3 

The portion is being completed on time and there are much more new 

opportunities which are being provided by the college to the students. 

The teaching and non teaching staff are very friendly and help in 

clearing doubts in whatever subject it maybe. 

4 Nothing, all my faculty are best. 

5 Smart Learning can be a good option 

6 Overall good 

7 very good teaching, and as well as good explanation of our doubts 

8 Nothing overall good and very good faculty 

9 A little more effort in increasing extracurricular activities 

10 

According to theory part give its relative practical example, it is easy 

to understand 

11 No suggestions the faculty is efficient and very helpful 

12 Include more seminars based on subjects 

13 Introduce smart learning 

14 No suggestions  

15 

Reduce the college timings.. To help students learn other professional 

skills!!  

16 The way of teaching the subject is matters not the experience 

17 

Improve teaching skill and show the more experiments ideas 

practically about the subject for better understanding 

18 Need to increase the ability to maintain the class in their talents 

19 More interactive, more individual focus 

20 The teaching is very well 

21 

Communication with students, understanding their weaknesses and 

helping overcome their fears 

22 Respect every one, teach very good, all the best 

23 ITS GOOD 

24 Good 

25 No suggestions, everything is good 

26 

The college is doing it's best and excelling at it no suggestions needed 

27 Better to use board instead of projector in often cases. 

28 

I wish that the college focus on sports as a recreation for the coming 

batches 

29 Improve sports 



 

30 To know the strength of students to encourage them in their interest. 

31 2. Improve the sports facility in our college . 

32 Conduct cultural events 

33 Friendly teaching skills  

34 Introduction to value adding courses  

35 Good 

36 No 

37 None 

38 No 

39 _ 

40 Good 

41 Good 

42 No 

43 No 

44 Great college for average students  

45 Sdc 

46 Good 

47 Focus on interactive classes most 

48 No  

49 Good 

50 No suggestions  

51 No suggestions  

52 Focus on interactive classes 

53 Nope  

54 Tight scheduling for exams going to increase the stress of students  

55 

Tight scheduling for exams(continuation of exams) may increase 

sterr . 

56 

The institution needs to focus on involving more physical activities  

such as sports 

57 Sports should be given more importance. 

58 

More in-depth knowledge about courses should be involved and 

internships ,college events ,technical teaching stuff should be 

included more  

59 Please be more interactive. Don’t stress students. 

60 Everything is good 

61 Teachers are good 

62 Extending more practical sessions 

63 Through ppt they are reading just and not explained 

64 Excellent teaching skills of staff members 



 

65 

Teachers are friendly and they are clarifying every doubt, teaching 

lessons very thoroughly 

66 Need to communicate with boys also. 

67 Give preference for practical sessions 

68 Good 

69 

Be friendly with your students and create a proper atmosphere and 

social climate Thank you! 

70 Satisfactory 

71 No, Everything is fine. 

72 

Everything is good but i personally feel that faculty should support 

very strongly. Overall i am decently happy 

73 Nothing  

74 no 

75 All good  

76 No 

77 

The facilities are good at teaching we students are not good 

learning.we want to learn get teach briefly about topics. 

78 Good 

79 None 

80 Good 

81 Need more improvement 

82 very good 

83 College is Excellent  

84 

i think the college needs to focus more on its academic standard 

rather than focusing solely on rules and regulations. while the latter is 

also important, there is no value in discipline without proper 

education. 

85 College can make many more changes. 

86 More Patrice on technologies  

87 Nothing  

88 I want faculty to explain more easily and conceptually 

89 Nothing 

90 Nothing 

91 No 

92 supportive environment would be really appreciated  

93 No problems in the institutions  

94 Good teaching 

95 Excellent  

96  . 

97 1.Some of faculty should change their way of teaching 



 

98 

For better experience, these suggestions will be valid classes should 

be upto 45min max. to have better focus 

99 2.  sports must be included 

100 3.  there should not 2 classes continous for 2 periods 

101 Good faculty but no extra curricular activities 

102 It is good enough 

103 

(1)   It would do a great deal of benefit if the faculty wouldn't judge a 

student based on their grades alone. Sometimes students good at doing 

more projects or learning practically than just cramming notes.  

104 

(2)   The infrastructure in my department is quite out-dated. The 

system's still run on Windows 7 or Windows XP with faulty hardware.  

105 Everything is fine No remarks 

106 Overall performance is Good 

107 

Be friendly with students,identify, understand their problems. Teach 

the students programming and skills in doing projects and for campus 

placements and take some special care about students who are having 

backlogs and teach the classes to clear backlogs..and don't teach 

students just for passing exams.teach in a way that we can gain 

knowledge. 

108 . 

109 More perfection 

110 No 

111 Very good 

112 Ask questions regarding class in the last 10 min 

113 NA 

114 Nill 

115 .  

116 .  

117 Nothing  

118 Nope 

119 Absolutely fine with everything  

120 . 

121 Good 

122 No suggestions everything good 

123 Everything is good 

124 Good  

125 No 

126 Very good 



 

127 No 

128 No 

129 Nothing 

130 Try to reduce unnecessary subjects and chapters in syllabus 

131 

The level of understanding can be even more if more teachers start 

using modern teaching methods. 

132 All good 

133 

They need to focus on teaching skills rather then teaching immoral 

activities.  

134 Nothing 

135 Should improve extra curricular activity, improvement in canteen 

136 Nothing  

137 

Don't make stressful environment....it can effect the mental health of 

a student. 

138 All over it is good 

139 Study well 

140 Try to interact with each student so that they can improve themselves  

141 No 

142 Best faculty 

143 Excellent  

144 Evrything is good 

145 Good 

146 All teaching experience is good 

147 Give best 

148 

All the teachers have great experience which is handful for us to 

understand the subject. 

149 Good no suggestions 

 


